WEDDING
PRICING GUIDE
2022

DOWN TO BUSINESS!
#Micro Packages available on request
2 - 4 hours of consecutive coverage
150 - 250 images selected and edited

All packages include:
- Pre-wedding consultations and
timeline guidance
- 15 images shared within one week
after your wedding
- Online gallery and blog post to share
with family & friends

Have a look at my current wedding
packages. These are combinations I find
my clients enjoy most. Feel free to add or
remove elements to/from the existing
packages. Let me know what combination
will suit your day, and I’ll then draw up a
tailored quote.

Up to 10 hours consecutive coverage
Engagement shoot

8 hours consecutive coverage

Nadia & a second shooter

Nadia & a second shooter

90km travel included

Up to 6 hours consecutive coverage

70km travel included

550 carefully selected and edited images

500 carefully selected and edited images

A beautiful keepsake box with jumbo prints

Nadia & an assistant photographer

25% discount on an engagement shoot

Video & Sound Recording of

400 carefully selected and edited images

A beautiful keepsake box with jumbo prints

Ceremony & Speeches

50km travel included

40 page professionally designed

40 page professionally designed

15% discount on an engagement shoot

25×34cm Coffee Table Book

25×34cm Coffee Table Book

z

Optional extras
Coverage not long enough? | Top up your coverage by the hour |
Engagement Shoot | 90 minutes | 70 - 100 images |
Coffee Table Book | 25x34 cm 40-page (that’s about 120 photos) Wedding Album professionally designed |
Video Recording of ceremony & speeches | Unsophisticated and unedited recording of your ceremony & speeches to watch later |
Second Shooter | A professional second photographer shooting alongside me for the duration of your day |
USB Keepsake Box | Keepsake box with USB 3.0 and jumbo prints |

Kindly note
Booking works on a first come, first serve basis, so
hurry!
A non-refundable 30% booking & admin fee secures
Visual Poetry to capture your day!
For weddings outside the included travelling, a
travelling fee of R5,00/km is applicable
(official AA Rates).
For weddings further than 150km from Brackenfell,
accommodation will be required. But we’ll discuss this
first ;)
Overtime hours on the wedding day will be billed after
the wedding at R1500/hour
Please allow 5 -7 weeks after your wedding for your
images to be post-processed to perfection.
xx

So...
coffee?

